PLANET THANET BEER CO.
Broadstairs, Kent, ENGLAND
Seagull Attack - Juniper Rye Pale

33cl

6.1%

We don't make gin... so we based this brew on a Swedish recipe featuring large amounts of juniper seeds.
Hops: Cascade and New Zealand Pacific Jade.

Hot Choc - Chilli Chocolate Porter

33cl

5.5%

Generous sprinklings of Scotch Bonnet and Apache chillies were added to make this a beer that bites back - but
not too hard. Hops: Challenger and East Kent Goldings.

FOUR CANDLES.
Broadstairs, Kent, ENGLAND
St. Laurence Gridiron – Belgian Style Abbey Beer

50cl

6.8%

In keeping with the Monastic tradition of brewing, this Belgian Style Abbey Beer was brewed in Thanet for Easter
2018 by the Vicar of St. Laurence Church, Ramsgate. Brewed with Saaz and Target Hops, the sale of this beer
helps support the work of the Parish Church of St. Laurence, Thanet.

Comet – IPA

50cl

4.8%

50cl

4.9%

Citra hops also feature in this full-bodied variation on our Comet theme.

PAULANER
Munich, Bavaria, GERMANY
Münchner Hell – Helles Lager

Vegan Friendly

Dating back some 375 years, Paulaner can rightly claim to be a cherished Bavarian institution. Paulaner Munich
Hell is a golden lager with a full malty body, balanced by an elegant hoppy bite and a crisp, refreshing finish. The
drink of choice in the biergartens of this great city, this classic Helles lager is Bavaria’s most popular lager.

Hefe-weissbier – German Wheat Beer

Vegan Friendly

50cl

5.5%

The definitive Bavarian style wheat beer from this internationally revered brewery. A hazy, glowing deep orange
body is topped by a towering white head. The unique Paulaner yeast strain delivers upfront fragrant cloves and
citrus notes which refreshingly cut through the satisfying full malt and wheat bready body. A real beauty!

MONGOZO
Melle, BELGIUM
Mongozo Premium Pilsener

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

33cl

5.0%

This pilsner is a beautiful lager that anyone can enjoy. Not only is it gluten free, it is vegan and Fair Trade – “a
World first!” So there's no excuse not to have a beer. Clean, crisp and refreshing, it's a beer with good intentions
that follows through on them.

Mongozo Coconut

Vegan Friendly

33cl

3.6%

Mongozo Coconut, made using South American quinoa, which has a brewing history dating back to the chica beer
drunk by the ancient Inca civilisation. The decadent coconut aroma and a moreish sweet coconut taste are
balanced by a malty central structure. All the coconut used to produce this beer is carefully sourced from Fair
Trade producers.

Mongozo Banana

33cl

3.6%

Known as "mbege" by the Masai tribes of Kenya, banana beer is a taste right out of the heart of Africa. As
vibrant yellow in colour as a fully ripe banana, the beer greets you with a big smack of banana, satisfyingly
followed on the palate by the coriander and citron notes of the underlying white beer. All bananas used in this
beer are responsibly sourced from Fair Trade producers.

PAGE 24
Aix Noulette, FRANCE
Page 24 Rhub' IPA – Rhubarb Beer

Vegan Friendly

33cl

6.9%

Page 24 teamed up with the world-renowned Nogne O. The Rhub'IPA is brewed with rhubarb, which gives the
beer a slightly sweetened aroma that subtly combines with the citrusy hops. On the palate though the rhubarb
cuts right through the malt and leaves a sourness on the finish that makes the beer lighter and more refreshing
than a classic IPA.

FLORIS HUYGHE
Melle, BELGIUM
Floris Framboise – Raspberry Beer

Vegan Friendly

33cl

3.6%

An aromatic Belgian wheat beer blended with raspberry juice. Up-front sweet fruit flavours with a little raspberry
tartness on the finish. Serve well chilled for maximum refreshment, this is a great choice for those who claim they
don't usually like beer.

Vegan Friendly

Floris Strawberry

33cl

3.6%

Floris strawberry is a 3.6% abv strawberry-flavoured wheat beer. It has deep stone-red colour with a little haze
from the wheat. It's a very mild, sweet fruit beer, with an excellent balance between sweet and sour.

DELIRIUM HUYGHE
Melle, BELGIUM
Delirium Red – Cherry Fruit Beer

Vegan Friendly

33cl

8.5%

Delirium Red is an 8.5% abv dark-red cherry beer based on a blonde ale. It has a light pink, compact head, a soft
aroma of almond and sour cherries (girottes), and tastes tangy and fruity, with a perfect balance between sweet
and sour.

Delirium Nocturnum – Belgian Brown Ale

Vegan Friendly

33cl

8.5%

A deliciously complex dark ale. The aroma is a mixture of caramel, coffee and chocolate, as well as spices such as
liquorice and coriander. The very smooth mouthfeel of the beer is perfectly balanced with rich alcohol and earthy
hops. The taste is dominated by roasted malt and chocolate malt followed by subtle dryness and gentle bitterness
of hops.

La Guillotine – Belgian Tripel

Vegan Friendly

33cl

8.5%

An award-winning tripel ale from the celebrated Huyghe brewery, Melle. This golden blond, multigrain beer uses
Saaz, Brewers Gold and Amarillo to get a lovely grassy, spiced and citrusy aroma. On the palate it is initially rather
sweet, with an intense fruity flavour from the Belgian yeast and hops, before a clean bitter finish.

RODENBACH
Rosselare, BELGIUM
Rodenbach Grand Cru – Flemish Red Ale

Vegan Friendly

33cl

6.0%

A definitive Flemish red ale – a sour amber beer only made in northern Belgium. The amber beer is aged in
wooden casks for at least 2 years, then blended to get the characteristic green apple and red currant flavours,
with a big whack of sourness. This Grand Cru blend has more aged beer than young beer to give it an intense
aroma, a creamy mouthfeel and a vinous dry finish.

LINDEMANS
Vlezenbeek, BELGIUM
Lindemans Gueuze – Belgian Lambic

Vegan Friendly

38cl

5.0%

A naturally fermented beer made with barley and wheat malt. The beer is brewed as a normal beer, before being
exposed to the natural yeasts and fauna in the air. The beer is then barrelled to ferment and age for up to three
years, before being bottled. It has a crisp, sour ciderous taste, with the aroma of Champagne.

DUPONT
Hainaut, BELGIUM
Saison Dupont – Farmhouse Saison

33cl

6.5%

The definitive example of a Southern Belgian classic - this farmhouse saison is simply stunning and has never been
bettered. Light, fizzy and fresh, with a spiced aroma, mild sour tang and a lovely bitter finish. The ultimate summer
beer.

De HALVE MAAN
Bruges, BELGIUM
Brugse Zot Blonde – Golden Beer

33cl

6.0%

Named Brugse Zot or "Bruges Fool", a historic nickname given to the town folk of Bruges, this golden beer should
not be taken lightly. Brewed at the Halve Maan in Bruges, Brugse Zot gains its sweet body from four different
malts, while two aromatic hop varieties give the beer a big, hoppy aroma and a satisfying dry finish.

TINY REBEL
Newport, Gwent, WALES
Tiny Rebel Cwtch – Red Ale

33cl

4.6%

Tiny Rebel are a modern craft brewery in South Wales, brewing classic British styles with a twist – usually a hoppy
one. Cwtch is Welsh for cuddle, and this beer is a light but sweet Welsh red ale with a crisp, bitter finish that
leaves you gasping for more.

SIPHON BREWING
Damme, BELGIUM
Siphon Cassandra - Oyster Stout

33cl

7.0%

Within the grounds of the superb restaurant with the same name, Siphon Brewing are at the forefront of the
modern Belgian brewing scene. Deep black in colour, this stout is smooth yet full. With a bold coffee, Liquorice
and chocolate aroma you couldn't go wrong with this stout.

HOPUS
Quenast, BELGIUM
Hopus Belgian IPA

33cl

8.3%

One of a new wave of Belgian IPAs that leave behind the big esters and go for big fruity hop aromas. After a clean,
sweet start this beer builds to a big hoppy finish, like a super hopped tripel.

BROUWERIJ DE RANKE
Dottignies, BELGIUM
Vegan Friendly

De Ranke XX-BITTER

33cl

6.2%

De Ranke's most bitter, high-fermenting beer. Despite its low alcohol content, it produces a very rich, long lasting,
full flavour. Taste: Very bitter but still balanced. Long-lasting, distinct hop taste. This ale has been a real
trendsetter for the current comeback of bitter ales in Belgium.

WESTERHAM BREWERY
Westerham, Kent, ENGLAND
Spirit of Kent

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.0%

“There was a distinct swing of the compass about the nose, as it touched all points citrus sweetness (mandarin),
earthiness and pungent hop sack. The palate carried a refrain of similar mandarin sweetness (orange jelly for
adults), a muscular earthiness (think big Burgundies), a slight note of almond and a dry bitter finish. A Spitfire
garnishes the pump clip and I can think of no better analogy for this beer than the purring beauty of that aircraft’s
Merlin engine when in full flight.” (tasting notes by Adrian Tierney-Jones).

British Bulldog

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.3%

“A satisfying, hoppy best bitter in the great British tradition, with a smooth malt backdrop and lots of tangy, tart,
orangey fruit.” (Jeff Evans, Beer Writer).

Double Stout

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

5.1%

First brewed in 2009 to the style and strength of the Black Eagle Brewery’s famous Double Stout 1938 gyles. Made
with a blend of coloured and roasted malts. Late hopped with Kent Goldings. The label design is inspired by the
1930s and 1940s bottle labels of the Black Eagle Brewery. “Rich roasted stout with dark fruits (prune) with a
smooth body followed with a hint of bitterness.”

HAWKES
London, ENGLAND
Hawkes Ginger Beer

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.0%

ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER. This ginger beer is inspired by the original Street Hawkers of Victorian London, A
modern take on the Hawkers' ginger beer uses natural ginger, mandarin and kiwi, so it’s fruity and refreshing with
a real ginger bite.

DUDDA’S TUN CIDER
Doddington, Kent, ENGLAND
Dudda’s Tun Blackcurrant Cider

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.0%

Full of flavour, this sumptuous dark cider is a delightful blend of blackcurrant and apple, with a deep, sweet
flavour, but crisp and refreshing finish.

Dudda’s Tun Cherry Cider

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.0%

A lightly sparkling, sumptuous blend of cider and cherry. This cider is the ultimate summer drink, great served
chilled over ice.

ANNINGS CIDER
Axminster, Devon, ENGLAND
Annings Pear & Mint Cider

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

50cl

4.0%

A blend of refreshing cider with pear extract and garden mint, for a recognisable aroma which isn’t confected in
any way. Award Winner - Silver 2013 from The Taste of the West Awards.

KENTISH PIP CIDER
Canterbury, Kent, ENGLAND
Skylark Sparkling Cider

Gluten Free - Vegan Friendly

33cl

4.0%

Skylark is a next generation sparkling cider, popping with big notes of fresh Kentish dessert apples, followed by a
flourish of complex cider tannins. Slow fermentation of this special blend of dessert and cider varieties, creates a
deeply refreshing, medium cider for people who expect the beyond.

